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2019
ARPCBI
AGM and
STUD Tour
The Northern NSW/
Queensland region
Friday 11th
to
Sunday 13th
October
For further details contact:
Rachael Hancock
PH: 02 6733 4666
M: 0432 581 493
E: hancock45@hotmail.com

Proposed Itinerary
Saturday 12th October
·
9am - bus departs Glen Innes Showground for Kookabookra Stud
·
12 noon – back at Showground for lunch at Youth Camp - lunch provided.
·
2pm - bus departs Showground for Rangers Valley Feedlot Tour
·
5pm - AGM Glen Innes, venue to be confirmed
·
7pm - AGM Dinner Glen Innes, venue to be confirmed
Due to the distance between our members we have decided to hold some open
days. This means the participating studs will open their gates to visitors for the
day.
Participating stud will be announced closer to the date. You are able to visit these
studs at your leisure throughout the day.
The National Youth Camp will be operating over the weekend of the AGM and
welcomes all guests.
Pre AGM Open Day—Friday 11th October
2 - 3 studs in the Northern Rivers area - Casino, Ballina, Lismore area.
Recommend flying into Ballina
Post AGM Open Day—Sunday 13th October
1 - 2 studs in the Tamworth region
Recommend flying Tamworth or Armidale
National Youth Camp—starts 9am Friday 11th ends 4pm Sunday 13th
Glen Innes Showgrounds
Normally 30 participants
Normally around 40 Red Poll Heifers
Recommend flying into Armidale
** There is also the option to fly into the Gold Coast for the Northern studs. Need
to allow a good 3 hours drive across to Glen Innes from Casino.
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The Australian Beef industry has had an interesting
start to 2019 with cattle numbers at their lowest in years
and prices easing with limited demand for restocking.
Generally, the Stud Beef price has stayed stable even
though there’s also been a reduction in buyers. There’s
also a strong belief from market commentators that as
soon as there’s good rain, the beef price will be unprecedented. For anyone with grass, this has been an excellent opportunity to get some top genetics in readiness.
I’m smiling as a write this report having just received 50
mls last night. Dams that have been empty for 3 years
are now half full and other dams are full and the landscape has transformed in a matter of hours. I’m sure
even the cows are smiling. The Goulburn area has
seen a better season this summer and the drought affected northern parts of NSW have finally received
good rain too. Western Vic & NSW have also received
good rain in the last day. Hopefully the year ahead will
be very rosy for us all.
Red Poll Judging Day at Sydney Show was held on
Sunday 14 April. There was an excellent attendance
with great atmosphere. Our Judge was Neil Watson
from the well regarded Bandaroo Red Poll Stud that
dispersed in the early 2000’s and exhibitors came from
all Regions except S.A.
The Supreme Exhibit went to Kim Usher, owner & exhibitor of Red Rush the Witcher who’d been awarded
Junior Champion Bull and Grand Champion Bull. Congratulations Kim to you and your wonderful team of excellent handlers. Well deserved. Congratulations also to
Lagoona Red Poll stud for achieving 1st for Virtual
Taste Test in Class 10 of the steers.
It was great to gather afterwards in the cattle shed for
morning tea. Neil Watson presented the Champion &
Reserve Champion awards and spoke glowingly about
the Red Poll line up.

Stormley Queen Bee and calf with handlers Lacey
Kelleher & Lilleah Newberry
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We all enjoyed catching up with Neil and his gorgeous
wife Rosalie and hearing his comments.
It was also lovely to see the familiar faces of Ann & Sarah Smith, David & Anne Holmes and the Cowlishaw
family who had presented the Cowlishaw Trophy. Thank
you also to Ian Henderson and Fleur Keast who have
stewarded our judging so well for so many years.
NSW Region also thanks the Exhibitors for making our
show such a success. We are very grateful for the time,
effort & cost you contribute to make this happen and the
distances you travel to get here. The NSW region is
grateful to have the support of breed stalwarts, exhibitors and onlookers who make this show the success it
is.
At our last regional meeting at the end of February, it
was proposed that NSW region would have 2 phone
hook-up meetings and 2 face to face meetings. The 2
phone hook-up meetings will be in February and May
and the face to face meetings will be for our AGM in
July and in November when we’ll include a herd visit.
We hope this will make it much easier for our members
to participate.
It was also decided at the last meeting to pay entry fees
for NSW members to enter Steer Trials. Our region considers data from these trials will be very valuable in promoting our breed. Our member’s are looking forward to
receiving the National Strategic Plan soon so that we
can start to action some of the recommendations.
The next NSW meeting is by phone hook-up on
Wednesday 22 May at 7pm. We invite anyone from any
region to attend however only NSW members can vote.
Notice of how to phone in will be sent to all NSW members with an agenda. For other interested persons,
please contact me for details.
I Iook forward to a good year for us all.

Red Cactus Berry with exhibiter Ross Draper
and Margaret Sorial presenting the ribbon
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2019 Sydney Royal Competition Winners
Judge: Neil Watson, Watasanta Tamworth.
Junior Champion Female:
Reserve Junior Champion Female:
Senior Champion Female:
Reserve Senior Champion Female
Grand Champion Female:
Junior Champion Bull:
Reserve Junior Champion Bull
Senior Champion Red Poll Bull
Grand Champion Bull
Best Exhibit
Most successful Exhibitor

R Draper
Red Cactus Berry
S Storm & Sons
Stormley Rhonda
S Storm & Sons
Stormley Queen Bee
JH Williams & Co
Yongerellen Esma Penny
S Storm & Sons
Stormley Queen Bee
K Usher
Red Rush The Witcher
R Draper
Red Cactus Joeboy
G Ward
Redward Barnaby
K Usher
Red Rush The Witcher
K Usher
Red Rush The Witcher
R Draper, Red Cactus Stud

Red Poll best exhibit, Redrush The Witcher, with judge Neil Watson, Tamworth, Chloe Gray, Armidale, Alex
Cowlishaw, ‘Llandillo’, Crookwell, breeder Dr Kim Usher, Armidale and Jason Sutherland, Goulburn representing sponsor International Animal Health.
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The Annual Victorian Red Poll On Farm Challenge was held on 5-9 March, 2019
The challenge is open to full, life, commercial and junior members and aims to:
1.

To promote and improve the Red Poll Breed to meet future market needs.

2.

To provide assistance to breeders by communication with experts who can provide constructive
comments about individual animals and/or herds.

3.

To stimulate fellowship between members from different areas of Victoria

4.

To showcase Red Polls in Victoria.

Cattle were to be presented in paddock condition and
yarded for inspection by the Judge.
The Judge, Mr Bob Dent of Bob Dent Cattle Services,
Diamond Beach, NSW is an experienced, accredited
judge of cattle, both Australia wide and Internationally. He has planned, organised and delivered educational programs for cattle breeders including schools, field
days, workshops, seminars and educational tours conducted in all states of Australia. Bob is widely recognised as a talented assessor of cattle and has judged
steers, carcases and breeding cattle in most states of
Australia and Internationally. He is an accredited Australian Structural Assessor having organised several
training and accreditation workshops for this program.
In 2001 Bob was awarded a Churchill Fellowship from
the Winston Churchill Memorial Trust and used the
fellowship to study beef marketing, feeding and breeding in Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. He is a Life Member of Angus Australia.
On day one, 5th March, the Judge travelled to Nar Nar
Goon to see the Tiraslea herd of Anne and Frank Moya.
Travelling with Ian and Nell Staff and Anne Moya, the
Judge then attended Doug D’Oliver’s herd, St Cerry at

After lunch at Kellys in Korumburra, the next herd to be
assessed was Nell and Ian Staff’s Sophronites herd at
Pheasant Creek. A nice evening ensued with the Judge
and Staffs meeting up with Gay Ward and Ross Draper,
who gave their apologies for their absence in the OFC,
at the Whittlesea Chinese Restaurant.
Day two saw Don Castle drive Bob to junior member
Carlie Mackelmann’s herd, Glenwyn, at her Grandpa’s
farm (Pat McCormick) in Gooram. Then on to Ian and
Jill Coghlan’s herd (Eurimbla) at their river block in Mitta Mitta.
After an overnight stay at the Coghlan’s property in
Gerogery, NSW Don and Bob travelled to Barham to
assess the herd (Stormley) of the Storm Family followed by visits to the Western Victorian herds of Greg
Abbott (Turanga) in Kolora and Don Castle
(Koallah Park) in Stonyford on Friday.
After another overnight stay at the Castle’s home, all
participants travelled to Pheasant Creek to hear the
Judge’s decisions and his comments on the week’s
events. He was very impressed by the cattle he saw
and made constructive comments about his methods of
assessment and the future direction of Red Polls.
On Farm Challenge Committee - D. Castle, I. Staff
and T. Storm

2019 On Farm Challenge Winners
L—R Greg Abbott, (Junior Champion Heifer &
Bull) Brittany Abbott, Bob Dent (Judge), Don
Castle, (Grand Champion Bull) Trent Storm
(Grand Champion Female)
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On Farm Challenge Classes
Maximum number of cattle entries per herd is 20.
1. Female – 9 - 16 months
2. Female – over 16-24 months
3. Female – over 24 – 36 months
4. Female – over 3 – 5 years
5. Female – over 5 years

6. Bull – 9 – 16 months
7. Bull - over 16 – 24 months
8. Bull – over 24 months – 5 years
9. Bull - over 5 years

On Farm Challenge results 2019
Junior Champion Heifer: Turanga T542 – G. Abbott
Reserve Junior Champion: Glenwyn Narnia – C. Mackelmann
Senior Champion Female: Stormley Lara – S. Storm & Sons
Reserve Senior Champion: Stormley Queen-Bee – S. Storm
& Sons
Grand Champion Female: Stormley Lara – S. Storm &
Sons
Junior Champion Bull: EDA Little Man – G. Abbott
Reserve Junior Champion Bull: Turanga Where’s Wally - G.
Abbott
Senior Champion Bull: Koallah Park Earnest – D. Castle
Reserve Champion Bull: Turanga Where’s Wally – G. Abbott
Grand Champion Bull: Koallah Park Earnest – D. Castle

Class

1st

2nd

3rd

1

Turanga T542 – G. Abbott

Glenwyn Narnia – C. Mackelman

Turanga T540 – G. Abbott

2

Turanga Griselle – G. Abbott

Kookabookra Roxy – S Storm & Sons

Stormley Rhonda - S Storm & Sons

3

Stormley Queen Bee – S Storm &
Sons

Sophronites Stephanie – IA & NF Staff

Eurimbla Ramona – I & J Coghlan

4

Turanga Ollie – G. Abbott

Turanga No Fuss – G. Abbott

Sophronites Stella – IA & NF Staff

5

Stormley Lara – S Storm & Sons

Eurimbla Shiny – I & J Coghlan

Sophronites Georgina – C Mackelmann

6

Turanga Thor – G. Abbott

Turanga Where’s Wally– G. Abbott

7

EDA Littleman – G Abbott

8

Koalla Park Earnest – D Castle

Almora Amos – G Abbott

Eurimbla Boomer – I & J Coghlan

10

Turanga Lawrence – G. Abbott

Stormley Landfill – C Mackelman

Hallmarks Power Walker – S Storm &
Sons
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Report on Red Poll Exhibit at 2019 Farm
World, Lardner Park, Warragul
Farm World, held from 11-14 April 2019 at Lardner
Park, Warragul, is the premier agricultural field day
event for south-eastern Victoria. Red Polls were again
on show this year, with the ARPCBI site having been
decorated in an eye-catching and informative display.
The four Red Polls on show were a great hit with
visitors to our site, and there was keen interest in the
animals and in the printed material related to the Red
Poll breed. Despite challenging seasonal conditions,
the number of genuine enquiries from people
interested in acquiring Red Poll cattle was
encouraging. One enquiry resulted in the sale of a 17month-old display bull to a commercial Hereford
breeder.
There was also interest in the stud and commercial
cows and heifers that were advertised for sale from the
following herds – Redward (Gay Ward -1 bull sold),
Red Cactus (Ross Draper), Koallah Park (Don Castle),
Turanga (Greg Abbott), Stormley (Trent Storm) and
Rod and Julie Aitken. They will all still entertain calls
about their animals.
Some of the visitors to our site were not yet ready for a
new bull, but took away information and contact
details, indicating that they would seriously consider a
Red Poll bull at a later date.
To capitalise on Farm World, the Victorian region
enhanced the promotion of Red Polls with an

advertisement and article in the Farm World edition of
the Southern Farmer – a newspaper that is delivered
free of charge throughout the rural areas of southcentral Victoria.
The Red Poll exhibit was highly successful, due to the
invaluable support of a number of people.
On behalf of the Victorian region, we thank:
Gay Ward and Ross Draper for supplying the cattle;
Daryl Johnson for transporting the cattle, feed and
other materials; Jenni and Katherine Ellis for making
the bunting and helping to set up the exhibit; Sue
Wainwright, who made cute toy cows for the display,
as well as helping out on 3 days; Nell and Ian Staff,
who helped Anne and Frank Moya man the site.

Sydney Royal Easter Show 2019
Three herds competed in the Show this Year – Red
Cactus, Redward and Stormley and were very
successful.
Gay Ward won Class 3301, Ross Draper won Class
3302, and Trent Storm awarded 2nd.
Red Cactus Berry was awarded Junior Champion
Heifer and Stormley Rhonda was Reserve Junior
Champion Heifer.
Stormley Queen-Bee was awarded 1st in Class 3306
and Red Cactus Robtho 3rd. Stormley Queen-Bee
was Senior and Grand Champion Female.
Red Cactus Joeboy won Class 3310 while Redward
Barnaby won Class 3315 and Senior Champion Bull.

Frank and Anne Moya at the Red
Poll Site – Farm World
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South Australian Region—Life membership Awards
Friday 1st March 2019

John Malone: Maleer Red Poll Stud
John was a delegate to Federal Council from the years
1980 through to 2000, including times as President and
Vice President.
John was State President of SA in 1979 to 1980, and
again in 2001 to 2003. He was on the State Committee
in about 1973/74 and has been ever since.
The Maleer family started. a Red Poll herd in about
1967 and John had his own herd by 1970/71
John judged at Sydney Royal, Melbourne, Perth, New
Zealand Royal Jamestown and many Country Shows.
He has exhibited steers with success at many Shows
and Steer and Carcase Competitions.
He has shown cattle at Jamestown for many years and
has been on their cattle Committee since its inception
He was past President of Jamestown Show for 3 terms
and is a life member and former patron
He was President of Northern Areas Agricultural Society Council and State President, and served on the State
Committee for some time.
John was a member of the Livestock Executive of SA
Farmers Federation, the SA Meat and Hygiene Council,
the SA Cattle Advisory Group and the SA Beef Research
Council
John Malone has been breeding cattle for 50 years and
showing for approx. 40 years and through his considerable involvement with the industry and the Red Poll
breed richly deserving of the honour of life membership
of ARPCBI.

Kevin Graham: Virangra Red Poll Stud
Mr. Graham has had a long and successful association
with the Red Poll breed.
He founded the Virangra stud in 1976 and continued
involvement until the dispersal in 2016.
He was actively involved with the showing of both stud
cattle and steers during many of those years.
His success in breeding steers, providing them to
schools and under their preparation, went on to win numerous Grand Champion Carcase awards is legendary.
Kevin has always shared his knowledge openly with
both the public and the many school students he had
contact with.
He has been an active loyal and generous member of
the South Australian committee for all of those years.
Kevin Graham has made a major contribution to the
advancement of the Red Poll breed and is a worthy recipient of the Life Membership award.

Gay Ward, President ARPCBI with Life Membership Awardees Kevin Graham and John
Malone.

SA region presentation
Awards.

of Life Memebrship
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2019 A YEAR OF CHALLENGES
Huge interest in
Southern
Grassfed Carcase
Classic

LONG-TIME ENTRANTS: Yorke Peninsula Red Poll breeders Peter and Alan Wilson, Oakwood,
Brentwood, with their 43, 18-22 month old steers and heifers which were processed at Teys' Naracoorte this week for the competition.
Australia’s largest annual beef carcase competition,
the Southern Grassfed Carcase Classic, has done it
again, setting another record for the number of entries
received.
Since late September, 1385 head have been entered
in the grassfed beef competition at Teys Australia’s
Naracoorte abattoir, up by more than 100 head
on 2017-18.
Two years ago, the committee extended the delivery
period from two weeks in October to five months from
late September to late February.
They also encouraged producers to enter whole deck
loads or truck loads of steers and heifers, rather than
entering individual animals for specific classes.
This has seen the event, which is in its 11th year, grow
from strength to strength.
SGCC chairman Ben Glatz says it is fantastic to
eclipse the 2017-18 numbers.
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He thanked the producers who had entered
cattle, including three breeders who had each consigned
more than 100 head.
While many areas are enduring drought he says the
South East and Western Vic, the main areas where
cattle are drawn from, has been in a fortunate position to
be able to supply quality finished cattle.
Mr Glatz says both repeat and new entrants are seeing
the
potential
to
improve
their
beef
herds by utilising valuable feedback about their genetics
and management practices.
“With value based payments for meat quality just
around the corner there is no better way to get a
gauge on how one’s individual beef product is
performing in an educational and relatively noncompetitive environment,” he said.
The calibre of the results across the board in recent
years has well and truly reinforced this is Australia’s
premium region for quality beef production.”
RED POLL
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South Australian Region cont’d
Last year the SGCC handed over a cheque to the Royal
Flying Doctor Service for more than $21,000. The
committee is excited this figure will be more in 2018-19,
with one per cent of the total proceeds of the cattle
collected for the worthy cause.
Mr Glatz says it is tremendous Meat & Livestock
Australia has acknowledged the SGCC’s benefit to
industry and provided financial support for the second
year in a row.
“A big thank you to Teys staff, the SGCC committee and
all our wonderful sponsors who are enabling the
competition to continue to thrive,” he said.
An ability to benchmark their cattle against some of the
state’s best producers has seen the Wilson family,
Oakwood Red Polls, Brentwood, enter the SGCC every
year since its inception.
This year they have consigned 85 steers and heifers in
two deliveries in early November and late January.

“You can send cattle to the works and get feedback but
this puts you up against some of the best producers in
the state across all breeds and sees how you compare,”
Alan Wilson said.
“It is a straight out commercial cattle competition rather
than being to feed cattle specifically to meet a specific
weight and fat cover.”
Mr Wilson says the competition has enabled them to
assess the carcase performance of individual sire lines
in their herd.
“It is brilliantly organised by the committee and Teys and
the presentation night is one of the highlights of the
year,” he said.
The SGCC presentation dinner will be held at Penola on
Friday, April 12.
Courtesy: CATHERINE

MILLER 29 Jan 2019

Executive Officer’s Report
Welcome to the 2019 April edition
of the Red Poll Newsletter.
Another very big year ahead for
the breed , even more so with a
number of herds still battling the
BIG DRY. If this Is to be the new
norm we have no choice but to
adapt to the changes and manage
our breed using the best management practices of the day. To
quote the CEO of the Cattle
Council;
“Initiatives aimed at increasing the uptake of new
technology and on-farm practices require more effective approaches to adoption and extension and,
where appropriate, funding should be allocated to
ensure farmers have access to the latest science and
innovation “.
On a lighter note the updated Red Poll website is now
functioning. And members are encouraged to provide
articles and information for publication on the website
and /or the Facebook interface page. The website has
been designed as the official medium for members to
use and facilitate ideas. Contact this office to have details added.
With the end of financial year fast approaching please
ensure you have all membership and female inventory
payments up to date. If you are experiencing difficulties
do not hesitate to contact me to organize a payment
schedule.
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This year the AGM and herd tour will be in the
NNSW/QLD region and is tentatively planned to be held
in conjunction with the Red Poll National Youth Camp in
October. Come along for another view of Red Poll herds
in a different region and participate in vital networking
opportunities. The Youth Camp attracts upwards of 35
juniors each year and aims to educate, encourage and
inspire young enthusiasts to get involved in the Red Poll
breed and the cattle industry.
Show cards, if required, are now available
on line under Members Resources. There
are three versions available with a male and
female option for each. Members can complete on line and print as required for any
upcoming event they may be attending. The document
will need to be downloaded or saved to enable the content to be filled.
Congress South Africa 2020, the itinerary and registration form will be emailed or mailed to all members. Look
out for your copy and contact this office if you do not
receive this communication in the coming days.

Year Letter, for members using the year letter in their
animal tattoos the calf year drop letters are as follows:
2017 = N, 2018 = P, 2019 = Q
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VALE
The Red Poll community is deeply saddened by the loss of three stalwarts of the breed over recent months. Heart
felt condolences are extended to their family, friends and the members who knew them in both Victorian and
South Australian regions.

Life Members John Malone of Maleer Red Poll Stud, passed 31/03/19 at 79 years.
and
Harold Spalding of Cathro Red Poll Stud, passed 26/02/19 at 91 years.
Full Member Douglas D Óliver of St Cerry Red Poll Stud, passed 3/5/2019 at 70 years.

Red Poll Breeder John Malone Leaves Lasting Legacy
The state's rural sector has lost a devoted cattle producer, agricultural show leader, advocate and forwardthinking community volunteer, with the passing of John
Malone, Bundaleer, on March 31.
John Francis Malone was born in Jamestown on August 28, 1940, the third child of Kit and Tom Malone.
He grew up on the family farm at Bundaleer, just south
of Jamestown, with his sisters Maureen, Trish, Theresa, Mary, Ann, Gerardine, and brother Vincent.
John had a great sense of humour and zest for life,
loved steak, red wine and BBQs at Bundaleer with family and friends.
He was a highly social being and made sincere enduring friendships through every facet of his life, whether
at school, in industry meetings, welcoming visitors to
Bundaleer, or just stopping for a chat when shifting the
cattle along the road with his beloved dog.
John's unwavering support for Red Poll cattle, his
knowledge and positive outlook earned him widespread
respect as he took on key Breed and Industry roles

John was diagnosed with cancer two years ago and
with the care and attention of his wife Veronica and his
family he was able to stay at home until just days
before his passing.
He is survived by Veronica, children Mary-Jane and
Christopher and five grandchildren.

He adored his community, his cattle, all things Bundaleer, and most of all, his family.

Courtesy: www.stockjournal.com.au/11 Apr 2019
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National Executive 2019
President
GAY WARD (Federal)
PO BOX 460
ALTONA NORTH VIC 3025
M: 0417 558 508
Email: honerv@gmail.com
ABRI CONTACTS
Vice President
KATE GOULDING (NNSW/QLD)
P O BOX 3045
LISMORE NSW 2480
P: 02 67751129
M: 0458744552
Email: katgo@mullum.com.au
Treasurer
PETER WILSON (SA)
PO BOX 251
MINLATON SA 5575
P: 08 88534104
M: 0408 534071
Email: pcklwilson@hotmail.com
ALAN COUCH (NSW)
ALAN & CHERYL COUCH
WANNIASSA ACT 2903
P: 02 6231 5440
M: 0400 187 260
Email: alan@couch.net.au
NAGY SORIAL (Federal))
N & M SORIAL
WONGAJONG
226 GURRUNDAH ROAD
BAW BAW NSW 2580
P: 02 4822 8402
Email: abbottlee@bigpond.com
MURRAY WILLIAMS (WA)
P.O. BOX 100
QUARAIDINGWA 6383
P: 08 9645 5220
Email: yongerellen@activ8.net
ROSS DRAPER (VIC)
75 RUNNING CREEK RD
ARTHURS CREEK VIC 3099
P: 03 9714 8314
M: 0428 510 252
Email: redcactus@bigpond.com
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Executive Officer
Keryn Hutton
ABRI University of New England
ARMIDALE NSW 2350
P: 02 6773 3059
F: 02 6772 5376
Email: red.poll@abri.une.edu.au
Registrar
Sharon Reynolds
P: 02 6773 2327
F: 02 6772 5376
Email: sharon.reynolds@abri.une.edu.au
Technical Officer
Catriona Millen
P: 02 6773 3357
Email: catriona@sbts.une.edu.au
BREEDPLAN Processing
Keryn Hutton
P: 02 6773 3059
F: 02 6772 5376
Email: red.poll@abri.une.edu.au
Web: www.BREEDPLAN.une.edu.au

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/Australianredpolls

REDPOLL WEBSITE
Redpoll.org.au
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